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ABSTRACT— In this paper, the mode structure
and time behavior of a LED-pumped
Ce:Nd:YAG laser have been studied. Four blue
LED bars with total 128 LEDs at 460 nm are
utilized to pump a 3 mm diameter laser rod.
Using a Cr4+:YAG passive optical switch with
96% initial transmission, and a low loss stable
optical resonator and 0.7 J pumping energy, a
single 17 micro-joules Q-switched laser pulse
with 240 ns pulse-width and nearly TEM00
mode profile was produced. By increasing the
pumping energy Ep up to 0.8 J, the mode
structure remained intact. Further increasing of
Ep, the laser mode changed to TEM10.
Numerical calculations show that the central
high gain area of the laser rod and saturation
mechanism of the passive Q-switch behaves like
as a soft aperture to enforce the laser resonator
to oscillate on a low order transverse mode. For
laser free-running, the TEM00 mode has not
been achieved and the optical resonator
produced high order transverse mode patterns.

from blue at 460 nm [2], to near infrared
spectrum at 750 and 810 nm [3], [7], [9], have
been used for the optical pumping of the solidstate active medium. Moreover, green and
amber LEDs at 520 and 592 nm, respectively
[4], have been applied for the laser pumping.
In addition, the optical pump efficiency up to
better than 20 percent was reported [7].
Laser Q-switching technique by using passive
optical switches is a reliable approach to
obtain laser pulses of the order 1-100 ns [9].
The reports concerned with a passively Qswitched LED-pumped laser are given by Cho
et al. [7] and Pichon et al. [8]. However,
because of non-uniform pumping of the
Nd:YAG active medium, the laser beam
quality of Ref. [7] was very low (M-square
factor about 40) and laser time behavior was
not acceptable. Special pumping design of Ref.
[8]
by
using
Ce:YAG
luminescent
concentrators, and a very small dimensions
( 1 2.5 14 mm3 ) of Nd:YAG crystal, highly
improved the beam quality and laser pulseshape. Recently, mode-quality and energy
enhancement of a Q-switched LED-pumped at
810 nm Nd:YAG laser has been reported [9].

KEYWORDS: Ce:Nd:YAG laser, Cr:YAG
passive Q-switch, LED-pumping, laser freerunning.

I. INTRODUCTION
Progress of light emitting diode (LED)
technology during last decade is promising to
make powerful, low cost, compact and highquality LED-pumped all solid-state lasers in
the near future. Recently, several authors have
described the LED-pumped Nd:YAG,
Ce:Nd:YAG and Nd:YVO4 lasers with several
hundred micro-joules to milli-joules level of
laser energy [1]-[8]. Different LED spectrum

The paper mainly presents the experimental
observations and analysis of mode structure
and time behavior of a LED-pumped
Ce:Nd:YAG laser [5], [6]. The geometrical
configuration of the LED sources and the
optical resonator are similar to Refs. [4]-[6].
The high absorption of pumping radiations by
75
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the active medium, and the presence of passive
Q-switch, results in a nearly Gaussian mode
profile. The paper arranged as follows: section
2 describes the optical configuration of pump
sources and resonator. The experimental
findings are given in section 3. Comparison of
the numerical calculations and experimental
data appeared in section 4. Finally, the paper is
concluded in section 5.

The results are compared in Table 1 to
evaluate the effect of Ce3+ on the pumping
performance. It is seen that the pumping of
Ce:Nd:YAG at 460 nm is drastically more
effective than Nd:YAG pumping with green
LED at 520 nm. In addition, for other pumping
wavelengths, the presence of Ce3+ has a
remarkable effect on the absorption efficiency.

Table 1. The calculated absorption efficiency of
Ce:Nd:YAG and Nd : YAG versus wavelength of
LED peak emission.

p (nm)
460
520
592
730

a (%) , Nd : YAG a (%) , Ce : Nd : YAG
3.2
9.6
16.3
14.6

61
19.6
24.5
24.1

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Fig. 1. Absorption spectrum of Ce:Nd:YAG crystal
with 0.1 and 1.0 atomic percent concentration of
Ce3+ and Nd3+, respectively and normalized spectral
power of the blue LED with peak emission at 460
nm [2].

The double-doped crystal Ce:Nd:YAG as a
laser active medium has effective absorption
bands near 460 nm, which result from the
efficient energy transfer among Ce3 ions as
sensitizer and Nd 3 active ions [10]. Therefore,
we have used LED bars with significant power
emission at 460 nm to pump optically a
2 ar  3 mm diameter Ce:Nd:YAG laser rod
with 0.1 and 1.0 atomic percent concentration
of Ce3+, and Nd3+, respectively. Fig. 1 shows
the normalized spectral power of the blue LED
at 460 nm and the absorption coefficient of
Ce:Nd:YAG that is calculated from the
transmission curve of a Ce:Nd:YAG slab with
thickness   3 mm [2].
The absorption efficiency  a for a slab of
active medium with thickness  , absorption
coefficient  ( ) where  is radiation
frequency and the LED spectral power E ( ) ,
is defined by Eq. (1) [4]. We have calculated
the absorption efficiency of Nd:YAG and
Ce:Nd:YAG for some other LEDs with
different peak emission wavelength  p and
spectral characteristics.


a   E ( ) 1  e
0

 ( ) 

We have used four LED bars to side pump the
Lam  60 mm length Ce:Nd:YAG active
medium. Each LED bar is prepared from two
segments of the blue section of RGB LED
matrix of EPILEDS company type NE50WFGB-8C6B where carefully cut and
electrically connected in series [4]. Each
segment has 16 LEDs with minimum luminous
flux 320 lm per segment. Therefore, we have
used 128 LEDs to pump the active medium.
The continuous forward current and voltage of
the LED segments are 700 mA and 25 V,
respectively. The four LED bars are
electrically in parallel and the total discharge
current has been measured with a calibrated
Rogowski current monitor.
The electrical pumping energy is given by
E p  I LEDVcht p , where I LED , Vch , and t p are
discharge current, charging voltage of the
capacitor bank and current pulse duration,
respectively.
Discharge
current
with
t p  318  s is at least one order of magnitude
greater than the continuous forward current.



 d  E ( )d (1)
0
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The outer surface of laser rod is placed nearly
in touch with the emitting surface of LEDs to
overcome the low optical coupling efficiency
results from 120 degrees angular radiation
pattern of the light emitting diodes. No special
effort is carried out for cooling the LED bars.
Therefore, we have derived the LEDs in a very
low repetition rate 0.1 Hz, and discharge
current limited to safe region to avoid
overheating and damage of the LED chips.

findings show that with similar optical losses
and equal pump geometry, the conversion
efficiency of
LED-pumped
laser
at
 p  460 nm is four times greater than the
green LED-pumped Nd:YAG laser at
 p  520 nm [4].
The reasons of laser poor efficiency are
inefficient coupling between LEDs and laser
rod, and the low pump energy (about 1 Joule),
which result a very low optical gain coefficient
of the order go  0.015 cm1 and very low

The optical resonator is a low loss stable
resonator [4-6]. Therefore, to achieve the laser
oscillation and high resonator stability, the
geometrical length of the resonator is chosen
as low as possible to reduce the diffraction loss
and resonator misalignment sensitivity. Output
coupler (OC) is a flat mirror with 93%
reflectivity at 1064 nm, and back mirror (BM)
is
a
concave
total
reflector
with
Rbm  500 mm radius of curvature, Fig. 2. The
geometrical length of the resonator Lg is 140
mm. Hence, the geometrical parameter
goc gbm 1  Lg / Roc  0.72 satisfies the resonator

stored energy J st  go Es  9.9 mJ / cm3 in active
medium, where Es  0.66 J / cm2 is saturation
fluence of Nd:YAG [12]. Therefore, total
stored
energy
in
laser
rod
is
2
Estored   ar Lam J st  4.2 mJ and the laser
energy
is
Elaser  (1  Roc ) Estored  0.29 mJ
comparable with 0.32 mJ, the measured energy
of laser free-running at E p 1 J , Fig. 3.

stability condition 0  goc gbm  1 .
The passive Q-switch (PQS) is a Cr4+:YAG
crystal with an initial transmission To  0.96 ,
and its optical surfaces have anti-reflection
coating at 1064 nm.

Fig. 3. Energy of the free-running laser spikes and
electrical to optical conversion efficiency versus
pump energy delivered to the LED bars.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the Q-switched LED-pumped
Ce:Nd:YAG laser oscillator.

The first spike of laser free-running with 800
ns pulse-width was appeared 67 microseconds
after the rising edge of the pumping pulse
when 1.2 joules pumping energy delivered to
LED bars. Insertion of a blank optical plate
into the laser resonator with about 90 percent
transmission ceased the laser oscillation.
Therefore, the initial transmission of PQS
must be greater than 90 percent. In addition,
several numerical simulations of section 4,
with different value of T0 , lead us to use a

III. EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS
We have observed more than 450 micro-joules
laser spiking for the highest safe discharge
current of LEDs at I LED  40 A , that is equal to
E p 1.6 J electrical pumping energy, Fig. 3.
The electrical to optical (laser) conversion
efficiency   Elaser / E p , has the highest value

3.5 102 % at E p 1.1 J . The experimental
77
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Cr4+:YAG crystal with T0  95% in order to
overcome the loss of the resonator and obtain a
single Q-switched pulse with pumping rate
similar to conditions for laser free-running.

Measurements were done by a combination of
fast PIN diode and amplifier (less than 5 ns
response time), an attenuator filter with neutral
density 1, and a 500 MHz digital oscilloscope.

Fig. 4. a) Typical laser time behavior of a 240 ns
single Q-switched pulse slightly above threshold
E p  0.7 J , b) the position of the Q-switched pulse

Fig. 5. a) Time behavior of the first Q-switched
pulse with E p  1.2 J , b) the position of the first
and second Q-switched pulses are respectively 188
and 312 microseconds after the rising edge of LEDs
current pulse.

is 278 microseconds after the rising edge of the
LEDs current pulse.

By using a thin Cr4+:YAG Q-switch crystal
with T0  96  1% where it is placed near the
back mirror of the resonator and closely to the
laser threshold with E p  0.7 J , a single Q-

Figure 6 shows the energy and number of the
Q-switched laser pulse(s), total LEDs current
and conversion efficiency versus pump energy.
The maximum energy of a single Q-switched
pulse is 23 micro-joules at E p  0.9 J . The
highest value of conversion efficiency
  2.6 103 % for Q-switching at E p 1.2 J
is approximately one order of magnitudes
lower than the laser free-running. Comparison
of the free-running laser spikes with the Qswitched pulses and including the attenuation
factor of optical filters, indicates that the laser
peak power increased by one order of
magnitude [6].

switch pulse with  240 ns pulse-width has
been observed after 278 microseconds from
the leading edge of the LEDs current pulse,
Fig. 4.
By increasing the pumping energy, the
required time to generate the Q-switched pulse
is decreased. Further increasing of E p up to
 1.2 J , nearly two similar laser pulses were
generated at 188 and 312 microseconds after
the initiation of the pumping pulse, Fig. 5.
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The laser mode profile is captured and
analyzed with a gentec WinCamD beam
diagnostics CCD camera at 25 cm from the
output coupler. The Q-switched laser mode
structure is TEM00 for E p  0.8 J and
otherwise TEM10, Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Mode profiles of the Q-switched LEDpumped Ce:Nd:YAG laser for pump energy equal
to E p  0.7 J and E p  0.9 J .

Fig. 6. a) Energy and number of the Q-switched
laser pulse(s) versus pump energy and total LEDs
current, b) electrical to optical conversion efficiency
versus pump energy delivered to the LED bars.

For comparison, the free-running laser mode
profiles of Ce:Nd:YAG laser have been
captured for different pump energy, Fig. 8.
Without the passive Q-switch, the resonator
oscillates on high order transverse mode
TEM30 when E p is less than 0.4 Joules.
TEM31 and higher order modes were observed
for E p  0.4 J . The TEM00 mode has not been
achieved for laser free-running.

Fig. 8. The Ce:Nd:YAG laser free-running mode
profiles along their major axis of symmetry for the
different values of pump energy.
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IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
To study the reason of TEM00 mode profile,
we have used OptiChamber software [11] to
calculate the absorption pumping profile
across the transverse section of the laser rod.
The software algorithm is based on ray tracing.
We have used 5 105 emitting rays per LED,
96 radial layers and 96 angular slices for
calculations. Moreover, the absorption
spectrum of Nd:YAG and Ce:Nd:YAG is used
with emission spectral power of LEDs at 592
and 460 nm, respectively. In addition, the
precise geometry of pumping configuration is
used to obtain reliable results [4].

(b)
Fig. 9. The calculated values of: a) absorbed power
versus the shared area of laser rod and, b) pumping
profile across the cross-section of laser rod for
Nd:YAG and Ce:Nd:YAG active medium at
 p  592 nm and  p  460 nm , respectively.

Figure 9 shows the result of numerical
simulations. It is seen from Fig. 9(b) that the
central area of laser rod absorbed more
pumping power. However, for 1 W / cm lineal
emitted power of LEDs, pumping power
density P  2.33 W / cm3 for Ce:Nd:YAG
rod, is 6.6 times greater than  P of the
Nd:YAG rod under similar lineal emitted
power and pumping geometry. Hence, the
central part of the Ce:Nd:YAG laser rod has
sufficient optical gain to amplify spontaneous
emission intensity up to PQS saturation
intensity. Therefore, the central area of the
laser rod with a radius less than 0.5 mm
operates like as a spatial filter with soft
aperture and enforces the laser to oscillate on
the lowest order transverse mode.
To study the time behavior of LED-pumped
passively Q-switched laser, we have solved the
system of rate equations Eq. (2), for the
population of energy levels of the active
medium ( N2 , N1 ) and the saturable absorber
( N gs , Nes ) , simultaneously with photon
density  rate equation by using the finite
difference method [10-13].


g
d  Lr 
   c  N 2  2 N1 


dt  Lg 
g1


2
 1 L 

1a  N
  r  2      sa  c  N es es  N gs gs  
  c  Lg 

4  Lr  t f





(a)
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cavity lifetime,  c  tr  , is related to photon
round-trip time tr  2Lopt co , and time-

g
d  Lr 
   c ( N 2  2 N1 )
dt  Lg 
g1

independent loss,   Lloss  ln( Rbm Roc ) , where
diffraction loss and scattering are included in
Lloss . Rbm and Roc are the reflectivities of the
mirrors.

 1 L 

     sa  c  N es es  N gs gs  
  c  Lg 
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2

1a  N
  r 2
4  Lr  t f

 N
dN 2
g
  c  N 2  2 N1   2  W (t )
dt
g1

 tf

(2)


 N
dN1
g
 c  N 2  2 N1   1
dt
g1

 1
dN gs N es  N gs

 c gs N gs
dt
s
N es  N os  N gs
4

The physical parameters of Cr : YAG for
numerical calculations are taken from Ref.
[14-16]. The absorption cross section of the
ground state and the excited state for the two
levels model of Cr4+:YAG are respectively
 gs  3.2 1018 cm2 and  es  4.5 1019 cm2 .
The lifetime of PQS excited state is
 s  3.6 106 s . Total chromium ion density is
shown by Nos  N gs  Nes . For active medium,
the stimulated cross section of Nd3+ in YAG
crystal at 1064 nm is   2.8 1019 cm2 and

Fig. 10. The calculated laser intensity and optical
gain of the Q-switched Ce:Nd:YAG laser with
E p  0.7 J similar to conditions of Fig. 6.

the fluorescence lifetime of upper state 4 F3/2 ,
and lower state 4 I11/2 lifetime, are t f  230  s
and 1  30 ns , respectively [12]. Moreover,
the degeneracy factor of upper and lower
states are g 2  4 and g1  12 . The velocity of
light in the active medium is c  c0 nam ,
where c0 and nam  1.82 are respectively the
velocity of light in vacuum and medium index
of refraction. The radius and length of laser
rod are shown by ar and Lr , respectively.

(a)

The second term at the right-hand side of the
photon density rate equation of Eq. (2),
1  eff  1  c   Lsa Lg  c  Nes es  N gs gs  is the
effective cavity photon decay rate. Photon
(b)
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Fig. 11. a) Calculated laser pulse-width and
required pumping rate versus initial transmission T0
of the Cr:YAG passive QS, b) pulse-width versus
reflectivity of output coupler for different values of
T0. For all cases the pulse build up time is
tb  280  s

Downloaded from ijop.ir at 13:40 +0330 on Monday January 18th 2021

The

rate

of

spontaneous

By increasing the pump energy, the required
time tb to build-up the first Q-switched laser
pulse decreases, however, the laser pulsewidth remains nearly constant and has a weak
dependency on Roc for T0  0.9 , Fig. 11(b).

emission

V. CONCLUSION

1
2
 ar Lr  N2 t f is also included in the photon
4

Frequently, to obtain a single controllable high
power laser pulse, the well-known Qswitching method has been used [12].
Experimental findings confirm that the passive
Q-switching is a suitable candidate for LEDpumped solid-state lasers to obtain a reliable
nanosecond Q-switched laser pulse [18].

rate equation [17], and W(t) is the volumetric
pumping rate of the active medium. For actual
conditions,
the
total
ion
density
17
3
Nos  2.25 10 cm is calculated from the


Beer-Lambert’s law T0  e eff os sa by using
T0  96% and the value of crystal thickness
Lsa  0.66 mm . The effective absorption cross
section is  eff   gs   es .
N L

We have experimentally studied the pumping
of a relatively thick 3 mm diameter
Ce:Nd:YAG laser rod with blue LEDs, and
reliable Q-switched pulses at pumping rates
3.5  4.51020 cm3 s 1 with t pw  240 ns have
been observed. Simulations show that the
central high gain area of the laser rod and
saturation mechanism of the passive Q-switch
behave like as a spatial filter with a soft
aperture to enforce laser resonator on a low
order transverse modes where results a highquality laser beam.

The numerical solution of Eq. (2) for a square
pumping pulse W (t )  Wo
Wo  3.9 1020 cm3 s 1 ,

1, 0  t  toff
0, t  toff

, where

toff  318  s

and
internal
optical
loss
coefficient
1
loss  0.0018 cm , is shown in Fig. 10. The
instant of laser peak power t peak  278  s , and
laser pulse-width t pw  238 ns , are very
similar to the observed value of Fig. 6.
Threshold condition, Eq. (3), give us the
approximate value of gain coefficient
gT  0.016 cm1 that is consistent with the gain
value of Fig. 10 at t  t peak .
gT   2Lgloss  2Lsa eff Nos  ln  Rbm Roc   / 2Lam

In addition, the results of numerical solutions
of the rate equations that are consistent with
the experiments indicate that a single Qswitched laser pulse, as short as 20 ns can be
obtained with initial transmission T0  0.75
and W0 13 1020 cm3s 1 . However, it
requires increasing the number of LEDs and
using more powerful LED-bars. In addition,
the proper imaging of a large number of LED
sources is a serious problem where we are
trying to solve it with a specially designed
optics to couple efficiently and uniformly the
pumping radiation to the active medium.

(3)

The numerical analysis confirms that the laser
pulse-width is highly depended on the initial
transmission of passive Q-switch. According
to Fig. 11 and Eq. (3), a short Q-switched
pulse requires low T0 and high gain value.
Therefore, in order to reduce laser pulse-width
one order of magnitude and obtain a typical 25
ns Q-switched pulse, one requires T0  0.8 and
the pumping rate must be increased to
W0 111020 cm3s 1 .
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